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Hello, 

As our services gently begin to nudge back into life or we survey the strange new 

scenery, it is my hope that there are some items in here that will help with your and 

our recovery as a region and a community, while still keeping safe.   

 

The paper from Glasgow Centre for Population Health (under the CHEX items at the 

bottom) asks – who has been worst impacted? How has it changed us and how can 

we help now, and ensure we get stronger in the future.  Local groups have done 

extraordinary work to look after us all and it is great to see optimism in new and 

emerging projects. I would like a virtual HWN meeting but look to you for your views 

on this – email or phone me.   

 

COVID-19 RELATED NEWS:  

 The Care for People team is a cross sectoral team who provide support to 

people shielding and to those who are in need as a result of Coronavirus and 

who have no recourse to friends or family.  To date they have delivered 

25,000 food parcels across Argyll, and the helpline has handled 7,160 calls 

with requests for prescriptions, dog walking and a listening ear.  The latest 

report “Caring for People report 090620.pdf is attached above.  

 Organisations can apply to the council for a pre-funded payment card, with 

the Co-op, which can be used to purchase shopping for shielding/self-isolating 

community members who are able to pay for shopping, but unable to access 

cash/credit.  For more information please contact your local Council’s 

Community Development Officer (Antonia.baird@argyll-bute.gov.uk for MAKI 

or communitydevelopment@argyll-bute.gov.uk ).  

 The Caring for People helpline (01545 605524) was set up to support 

people in Argyll & Bute during the Coronavirus pandemic.  A new addition to 

the helpline is the Emotional Support service which can signpost anyone 

requiring support to the most appropriate organisation for that individual. 

Finding the right type of support can be very difficult especially for people with 

limited access to the internet or who become overwhelmed trying to navigate 

through the many organisations available. The Emotional Support service is a 

self-help service that will help people more easily find the right support at the 

right time for them.  To access the Emotional Support Service please call the 

helpline 01546 605524, more information and an online referral form can be 

found here.  Information can be shared on the flyer attached. (Caring for 

people_Emotional Support Telephone.pdf ) 

mailto:Antonia.baird@argyll-bute.gov.uk
mailto:communitydevelopment@argyll-bute.gov.uk
https://argyllandbute.custhelp.com/app/VOL/Emotional_Support


 For a lighter touch the TSI  have recruited many lovely volunteers who will 

give a befriending call: BEFRIENDING:make a befriending referral 

(recommend someone or yourself to be befriended) 

 

OTHER HEALTH NEWS: 

Mid Argyll Groups – from their facebook pages.  

8-14th June – Carer’s Week  

Carers have increased their workload by an estimated 70% as support workers and 

professional health staff have been withdrawn from the home.  Information for carers 

is available: https://www.carersuk.org/help-and-advice/get-support   but more 

importantly with Dochas Carer’s Centre in Lochgilphead at: www.dochasfund.org.uk 

– you can follow them on Facebook too.  This week the Dochas Centre have been 

highlighting their Counselling service.    

 Multiple Sclerosis Centre Argyll are continuing to support people to self-manage 

long term health conditions. Their facebook page continues to highlight resources 

and motivation – today they are promoting resources for people who are struggling 

to eat well: www.eatwellagewell.org.uk/resources for leaflets, posters and lots of 

practical advice.   

Act Argyll are promoting bike week and can arrange to let you trial an ebike, and 

are working with Ardrishaig Bothy to promote cycling and walking.  

Alzheimer Scotland – West Argyll and Bute – have resources, information and even 

a free dance class with Scottish Ballet.   

We Are With You will be engaging in rigorous recruitment in the near future. 

At present our service has adjusted to the social distancing guidelines laid down by 

the Scottish Government during this covid-19 pandemic and they offer whatsapp 

video calls as well as usual telephone one to one sessions for individual clients 

needing support with their drug or alcohol issues. 

They have IEP for people who are intravenous drug users through our Needle 

exchange support and also offer support to concerned others family, spouses and 

friends who are concerned about someone else's drinking or drug taking. 

They have online support too via google meet (by invite only) and can be reached by 

applying through our phone numbers at the bottom of this email. 

MAP groups Wednesday and Friday 11-12 noon 

Art Group Tuesday 11-12 noon 

 Exercise group Thursday 11-12 noon. 

They are on facebook for any up to date alcohol and drug information and service 

provision We Are With You Argyll and Bute page. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=CobZ2MfplEiRXb_Re55QK3UGQX7BzzFLhqOYxtomY5xUODlHTE1JUEdWN0VaM1g1TjlHNVpPTUkzRy4u
https://www.carersuk.org/help-and-advice/get-support
http://www.dochasfund.org.uk/
http://www.eatwellagewell.org.uk/resources


There is also our webchat which can be reached without an appointment by anyone 

on www.wearewithyou.org.uk 

 

The documentary that sparked an ACE awareness revolution in Scotland and 

inspired groups across the UK to build trauma-informed communities will have its UK 

TV premiere this month. 

Watch RESILIENCE on Sunday 14 

June 8pm. On Freeview 88  

Sky 170   

Virgin Media 269  

FreeSat 164 

Please note that Freeview Channel 

88 is not available in all locations in Argyll and Bute. Together TV also has a 

YouTube Channel and it may also be accessible there. Their website is here: 

https://www.togethertv.com/ 

NHS Education for Scotland also have some really useful and short animations 

which aims to support staff to understand the impact of trauma and to know how to 

adapt the way they work to make a positive difference to the lives of people affected 

by trauma.  They can be found here:  https://www.nes.scot.nhs.uk/education-and-

training/by-discipline/psychology/multiprofessional-psychology/national-trauma-

training-framework/trauma-informed-resources-opening-doors-and-sowing-seeds-

animations.aspx 

 

The ALIenergy team are back and they are starting a new two year project, working 

with Home Energy Scotland with funding from the Energy Redress Fund. 

Argyll Energy Advice Service delivers a home energy advice service to households 

across Argyll and Bute. Help is available for anyone suffering from fuel poverty with 

particular focus on off-gas households, which are often particularly badly affected by 

fuel poverty due to reliance on electric heating with punitive, restrictive meter tariffs. 

Households will be supported to access alternative suppliers, meters, or tariffs, 

implement energy saving measures and behaviours, access schemes and reduce 

bills using a mix of telephone advice, home visits (as soon as COVID-19 restrictions 

allow), and drop-in events. We will also deliver free training events, for organisations 

and groups that support disadvantaged people, to help them to recognise and refer 

fuel-poor households too.  . Contact can be made via email: rachel@alienergy.org.uk 

or telephone: 07860 774 929.  
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https://www.nes.scot.nhs.uk/education-and-training/by-discipline/psychology/multiprofessional-psychology/national-trauma-training-framework/trauma-informed-resources-opening-doors-and-sowing-seeds-animations.aspx
mailto:rachel@alienergy.org.uk


SOCIAL SECURITY SCOTLAND 

School Age Payment 

The School Age Payment is part of Best Start Grant, a package of three payments 

that will give extra money to low income families during the early years of a child’s 

life. It is a £250 payment made around the time a child normally starts Primary 1 to 

help with the costs of a child starting school. The money can be used for anything 

from school uniform and shoes to a school bag, books or days out.  

Applications open on 1 June 2020 and will remain open until 28 February 2021. 

Parents who have deferred entry to August 2021 should still apply in the 1 June 

2020 to 28 February window. If they wait until after then it will be too late and they 

will miss out on their payment. 

Best Start Grant Pregnancy and Baby Payment and Early Learning Payment are 

open for applications. 

 

FUNDING: 

Coop local Community Fund – deadline 28th June: https://www.coop.co.uk/local-

causes  

 

Upcoming webinar: Meet the Charity Regulator 

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are making our Meet the Charity Regulator 
events 'virtual' in 2020. 

This webinar is FREE and will take place on 23 June 2020 at 10am until 12pm. 

It will include: 

 an introduction from OSCR Chair, Lindsay Montgomery CBE 
 information about OSCR from Maureen Mallon, our Chief Executive 
 a question and answer session 
 a presentation on our survey findings from Dr Judith 

Turbyne, OSCR Head of Engagement 
 virtual breakout rooms for networking and discussion.  

You will need to register before the start time to be issued 
with a link that will allow you to participate. 

Click here to register for Meet the Charity Regulator. 

  

  

https://www.socialsecurity.gov.scot/what-we-do/stakeholder-resources/best-start-grant-pregnancy-and-baby-payment
https://www.socialsecurity.gov.scot/what-we-do/stakeholder-resources/best-start-grant-early-learning-payment-1
https://www.coop.co.uk/local-causes
https://www.coop.co.uk/local-causes
http://beeline.blue2.co.uk/t/r-l-jkyhdikd-ihtrihthuj-n/


 

Information about Stop Smoking services - now available one to one by VC to your 

home: Stop Smoking Services flyer.pdf above.  

OUTSIDE THE BOX have produced a practical guide for preparing food for older 

neighbours, including how to support people with Dementia, with reduced appetite 

and a reduced sense of taste and smell.  You can access it here . They have other 

https://otbds.org/resources/ too, that include Dementia Friendly Meals postcards.  

 

Intergenerational Training For Trainers and Practitioners (Argyll & Bute) 

Tuesday 22nd September 2020, 10:00am - 4:00pm at The Three Villages 

Community Hall, Arrochar G83 7AB 

Book Your Place 

The course is divided into three areas and covers the following learning outcomes: 

What is Intergenerational Practice? 

On completion participants will be able to: 

Describe what intergenerational practice is and how it can be defined. 

Explain how planned intergenerational work can be relevant to meeting policy aims 

in different areas of social policy, community development and work with children, 

families and older people. 

Explain the relationship between intergenerational practice activities, policy and 

outcomes. 

Bringing Groups Together 

 

 

 

From Voluntary Health Scotland:  

Digitally Healthy: Health Literacy and Health Inequalities 

NHS NES Digital Service (NDS) and VHS are partnering to run this joint event on 23 

June exploring health inequalities in the context of the development of digital health. 

The event will provide the opportunity for voluntary health organisations to engage 

with NDS and to explore issues and approaches regarding digital health inequalities. 

 

 Ageing Well: 2nd Virtual Talk with the Open University 

Join VHS and the Open University on the 25 June for The Ageing Brain -  the second 

in a series of joint online events exploring ageing, health and wellbeing. The session 

https://otbds.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Tips-for-friendly-Neighbours-1.pdf
https://otbds.org/resources/
https://generationsworkingtogether.org/events-training/intergenerational-training-for-trainers-and-practitioners-argyll-bute-01-04-2020#form
https://voluntaryhealthscotland.createsend1.com/t/j-l-qtdjuhd-l-t/
https://voluntaryhealthscotland.createsend1.com/t/j-l-qtdjuhd-l-i/


will be led by Dr Jitka Všetečková from the Faculty of Wellbeing, researching in 

Public Health with special interest in Ageing, Dementia, Exercise and Mental Health. 
 

CANCER SUPPORT: 

Argyll’s Cancer Support Worker Service has now been extended to cover the whole 

of Argyll and Bute and can cover non-medical telephone support – for local 

information and guidance please call Chris on 07866 146 475 or email 

chris.holden@nhs.net  

Macmillan’s national Support Line is back open 7 days a week: 0800 808 000, 9-5.  

 

From CHEX: 

Supporting community recovery and resilience in response to COVID-19 

History tells us that pandemics, such as COVID-19, do not affect all communities or 

social groups equally. Attention must be paid to the differential impacts on different 

groups and communities or approaches to prevent the spread of the disease will not 

only be hindered but will also exacerbate existing health inequalities. It is crucial and 

timely to emphasise the concepts of community recovery and resilience within the 

narratives surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

This report by the Glasgow Centre for Population Health presents an initial rapid 

review of available and related evidence which is designed to be a timely support to 

the developing understanding of community recovery and resilience in response to 

the COVID-19 pandemic. This evidence review is structured around three sections: 

 Section 1: Identifies communities and population sub-groups with additional 
vulnerability to COVID-19, including the unintended impacts resulting from 
disease containment policy. 

 Section 2: Focuses on the mental health and psychological impacts of 
COVID-19 (and related coronaviruses) and how these can be mitigated as 
part of community recovery.  

 Section 3: Explores the broader potential characteristics of community 
recovery from the current pandemic and how future resilience can be 
fostered. 

Read the full piece here. 

 

Are you, or do you know someone who is, shielding?  

Public Health Scotland would like to hear from those who received a letter advising 

them to shield and have been shielding for the last few weeks. The survey aims to 

find out about people’s experience. 

The online survey takes around 15 minutes to complete and is open until Sunday 14 

June. 

mailto:chris.holden@nhs.net
https://chex.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a120aae74605e54a77ee9891e&id=946c715706&e=91017ef84c


It can be accessed on the NHS Inform website. 

 

'Caring, Connected Communities' project report is launched 

Following the completion of the Highlands & Islands Connections project, Support in 

Mind Scotland launched this week the final project report 'Caring, Connected 

Communities'. 

 

The project set out to examine how simple, improved community connections could 

make a difference to mental health and wellbeing. The project took place over 12 

months in The Uists and Benbecula in the Western Isles and on the Isle of Mull, 

Argyll & Bute and was funded by the Scottish Government's Aspiring Communities 

Fund with support from the European Social Fund.  

 

The impact of Coronavirus on people with learning disabilities 

Since the Coronavirus (COVID-19) lockdown began in March, SCLD has been 

considering the impact on people with learning/intellectual disabilities  

 

To help them to do this, SCLD created two surveys, one for people with 

learning/intellectual disabilities and one for their parents, carers and supporters.  

 

The survey results reveal some key insights about how people with learning 

disabilities and their parents, carers and supporters are feeling about the impacts of 

the Coronavirus crisis; many were concerned about the reduction or removal of 

support since the beginning of lockdown; amongst people with learning disabilities 

increased social isolation was reported. This was compounded by digital exclusion, 

and the mental health impact this is having on people with learning/intellectual 

disabilities. 

 

You can find out more about the impact of the crisis upon people with learning 

disabilities and those who support them by downloading the full survey report and 

Easy Read summary. 

 

I look forward to circulating your news again.  

 

Best, 

Antonia  

 

 

Antonia Baird 

Community Development Officer 

Community Planning and Development 

https://chex.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a120aae74605e54a77ee9891e&id=6437034812&e=91017ef84c
https://chex.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a120aae74605e54a77ee9891e&id=00c8cee527&e=91017ef84c
https://chex.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a120aae74605e54a77ee9891e&id=00c8cee527&e=91017ef84c
https://chex.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a120aae74605e54a77ee9891e&id=ef90b6c91e&e=91017ef84c
https://chex.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a120aae74605e54a77ee9891e&id=ef90b6c91e&e=91017ef84c


Chief Executive’s Unit 

Argyll and Bute Council 

01546 604 270 

07880 051 520 

antonia.baird@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk  

 

For information on how we manage your data under the General Data Protection 

Regulation please click here. 

 

 

Choose Argyll. Love Argyll. Earra-Ghàidheal – Tìr gach Roghainn is Rùn 

 

 

 

 

Argyll and Bute Council’s e-mail system (also used by LiveArgyll) classifies the 

sensitivity of emails according to the Government Security Classifications. 

 

Privileged/Confidential Information may be contained in this message. If you are not 

the addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message 

to such person), you may not disclose, copy or deliver this message to anyone and 

any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be 

unlawful. 

 

In such case, you should destroy this message and kindly notify the sender by reply 

email. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not relate 

to the official business of Argyll and Bute Council or LiveArgyll shall be understood 

as neither given nor endorsed by them. 

 

All communications sent to or from Argyll and Bute Council or LiveArgyll may be 

subject to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with relevant legislation.. 

 

This email has been scanned for viruses, vandals and malicious content.  

mailto:antonia.baird@argyll-bute.gov.uk
http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/
https://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/privacy/general-correspondence


 


